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WAS THE MAGICIAN! Abraham, E. W. Brown, W. L. Ger
mane, W. G. Hockridge, K. Ijima. Rev.

• G. W. Morrison, Mrs. G. W. Morrison 
and two children, K. S. Okura, Hans. 
E. Piaget, John Shand, Major G. SBiba, 
I.J.A.V Capt. Stewart, William Stephen, 
R. -A. Wylie, Capt. Yui, l.J.A.

Mr. Okura comes over to take the po
sition of vice-consul at Vancouver; Mr. 
Abraham is a member of the firm of 
Abraham. Collier & Co.: Mr. Germane is 
of the Bank of Montreal, he having been 
on a pleasure trip through the Orient, 
and Mr. Stephen is a brother of Lord 
Mount Stephen. Among the cabin pas
sengers were also two officers of the 
imperial Japanese army, Major Shib.u 
and Captain Yui, who are on their way 
to London where they are to be attached 
to the Japanese legation.

The Janan brought 1813 tons of gen
eral freight.

There is to be a general change in the 
office staff of the Empress of Japan 
when She teaches Vancouver; in fact 
Purser Lobley’s successor is already on 
the vessel, having left the Empress of 
China at Yokohama to join the Japan. 
Surgeon D’Alton McCarthy is also to 
hove a successor.

Two of the Royal Naval Reserve men 
from the Japan left the vessel here to 
put in their two weeks oh H. M. S. 
Royal Arthur. All the R. N. R. 
have to serve two weeks on a warship 
every year.

reached, and they proceeded into the 
woods. Some of the explorers came 
across the telegraph line, and the party 
divided, one going each way, in hopes of 
coming across a signal station or set
tlement. The-two men who went to the 
eastward soon returned and proceéded 
in the other direction after the mate. J. 
Chamberlain remained with the steward 
to ass’st the captain, who was utterly 
helpless.

“Towards evening the captain lost the 
use of his legs." said the steward, Mr. 
Taylor; “so we carried him by short 
stages, but at seven o’clock he said he 
could go no fnrher. and we laid him 

as the circum-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportTHE RESCUED CREW■
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\ re.’It -tl Near Bamfield 
< reek \ i the steal. -, 

Kilmeny.

Sell o..erAb ut ttieSttity
Voriiradieied by

A Slanderous 
Captain

:
y> the Survivors.

I ABSOLUTELY pureReturn of the Priuce-s Louise from 
the West. Co*-t This 

Morning.

i i ■ HadCarmanah Light Been Properly
WouldPlaced, Much Suffering 

Have v.een Saved. ANNUAL MEETING. LAW INTELLIGENCE.
down as comfortably 
stancee would permit. We had no 
matches, and we had no means of shel
ter. I kept the snow off his face, 
which had become deathly pale. Stoop
ing down after a while I noticed that be 

not breathing, although Chamber- 
he could detect signs of

:
Chief Justice Davie is to-day hearim, 

the cas- of the Nelson & Fort Shepp.™ 
Railway Company v. Jerry et al. 'n 

Bistilet Orange Lodge Elect Of- litigation arises respecting the l>arj;
Belle mineral claim, situated Immedil 
ntely adjacent to the Rossland É I 
site, and which the defendants 
located on lands included in the 
grant of the plaintiffs’ company, 
question to he decided is as to what ar„ 
the surface rights’of holders of miner,., 
claims. The plaintiffs dispute the valili 
ity of the claim on the ground, am . 
others, that the lands are not miiv—'i 
claims within the meaning of the 
uter and arc not open to location. T!„ 
defendants, on the other hand, cont-i

Bro. John Braden, M. P. F.: W. D. M*.‘ v*"! JS.not in.the PÏa'ntiffç
H. Brethour, Saanich; W. D. D. M., J. Si(£ tf; I * / * a mmcral e,airi’ -

Capt. Daly has purchased the sealing .1. McKinnon, Wellington; Chaplain, I. T » ,V ‘ T,"T e . 
schooner Louis Olsen from Robert Ward Welsh, Victoria; Uec, Sec., E. G. ' Al„"'.ani *’
& Co. An application will be made to Young, Victoria; Fin. Sec., J. J. White, n ’ „ ~'.Î25 ? rÎV W?1 if*'"
have her name changed, and she will be j Saanich; Treas,, George Grimason, . ' ’ . J -5e 08 t(? lonitin:,
fitted, out for this season’s sealing. Victoria; D. of C., Wm. Duncan, Vic- . ’ . ’ : Î y’ .tv'° ^as. mil" 1
.Nearly half of the sealing fleet have toHa; Lecturer, J. Kirk, Victoria. tricts and nl*o in BrirtWhp11,! mi”!n? di'
left the harbor, the majority of the After the installation the officers and - . n h Columbia,
schooners going to the Japanese coast, members adjourned to the Dominion 
Yesterday the Vera. Capt. Shields; Hotel, where tin excellent banquet had 
Minnie. Capt. Jacobson: Agnes McDott- keen prepared by Mine Host Stephen 
aid, Capt. Cutler, and Uarlotta-G. Cox. Jones. After full justice had been done 
Capt. Byers, got away, and to-day the to the delicacies, the piembers returned 
Kate, Copt. Stromgreu, left for the to the lodge room, where the following 
IVest Coast, where she will take on In- resolution, moved by John Wallace, P 
Indian hunters. <î. S., of Victoria, seconded bÿ J. J.

McKinnon, of Wellington, was unani- Af T vt- „
inov.sly carried: ‘That we, the district , , 'lr' -/«slice \Yalkem to-day is heariii<
Orange lodge of Vancouver Island, now ,in<le m the notion of Andersiv,

Stock Company v. John Parker, 
plaintiffs and defendants in the 
1893 bad dealings with eac-h other m

Represent tlvc ..f th.- N«-w Oriental 
Steamahlp Company Vieil» 

the sound.

' Heroic sielf- 
Werds of Grati

tude by the Men.

Seaman Chamberlain'st-
Sacritlee—

i5 fivers f .r th<- Ensuing 
Year.wag

lain thought 
lifn. hut it was soon evident that all 

and that he was past what

town.
ha\>
latiilFrom Tuesday’s Dally.

t xv. Taylor, steward; T. Duggan, J. 
Hanlev, J. Chamberlain, C. Journeau. 
J. Marshall, A. Campbell, R. Heron and 
W Walker comprise a portion of tne 
shipwrecked crew of the Janet Cowan, 
which came to grief two weeks ago be- 

Carmanah and Cape Beale. 1 he. 
were brought down from Carmanah by 
Commodore John Irving on the Princess 
Lonise, which reached port last night, 
shortly after midnight.

was over
little assistance we conld render him. 
All this time it was snowing and the 
Wind was bitterly cold, 
ceeded after the other party, following 
the wire and wa'king all night. ~ _ 
next morning we discovered the si:, 
men. who had been able to light a fire 
iii the trunk of a tree."

The men then returned to the ship, 
which they reached on the 1st of Jann- 

Some of the hands went on board

aie^uiÆ Princess Th,News biouct-t we 
Louise from tlie »-est Coast last night 

considerable doubt upon the 
theory that the schooner wrecked near 
Bamfield Creek was the Kilmeny. The 
Louise brought down two men forming 
the crew of the ’20-ton schooner Magi
cian wrecked near the entrance of Bar
clay Sound, the some night that the ship 
Janet Cowan went ashore. The two 
got to the beach without much diffi
culty, but had to spend the night in the 
open, getting thoroughly soaked and 
nearly frozen. They declined to discuss 
their experiences, the schooner belong
ing to Jimmy Hunter, who is not in the 
habit of publishing ^Jhe movements of 
his fleet.

In their monthly freight and shipping 
report, Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co. Ltd., 
say: “Although the hopeful anticipa
tions expressed in our circular of a year 

0f ago have hardly been borne ont to the 
full, it may at least be said that during 
the period under review an average 
business has been done. In all branches 
steady progress hag been made, the clos
ing months especially showing a marked 
improvement. The lumber traae has 
been prosecuted under the depressing in
fluence of low prices, consequently it 
has been neither extensive nor brisk, 
and the same may be said of our coal 
industry, in which the exports havp 
fallen off to some extent. The sealskin 
catch, too,, proved a disappointment as 
to quantity, although the prices realized 
compared very favorably with those of 
the previous year. Of salmon, on the 
other hand, the catch has been satis
factory as to quantity, but prices have 
not changed for the better. The pack, 
however, has been disposed of to advan
tage, and, so far as this province is con
cerned, we begin a new year with a 
stock only sufficient for local require
ments. The establishment of a new 
ocean-going line of steamers during the 
year is an item of more than local in
terest, and places this port in a still 

kindness till the more favorable position than it has 
hitherto occupied. We are now exeel- 
lentiy served by one line to Australia 

. via Honolulu, and no less than three to 
Japan and China."

A Tacoma dispatch says; Yukino, 
cne of the most prominent Japanese re
sidents in the Northwest, has returned 
from Japan, where he conferred with 
the officials of the Nippon Yusen Kai- 
sha. or Japanese Mail steamship com
pany. regarding its proposed steamship 
line to this country. He says that tm 
December 7 two of the highest officials 
of the company left Yokohama for Eur
ope, empowered to contract for the build
ing of six large, fast, modern steam
ships These steamers are to ply be
tween Japan and Europe. When they 
are completed, in about eighteen months, 
the steamers now running to Europe, 
Sir. Yukino says, will be used on the 
new line to the United States. Nex' 
summer the officials of the Nippon Yu- 
sen Ivaisha, now in Europe, will come 
to the Pacific coast to look over the 
coast cities and ascertain which of them 
will be the most advantageous to the 
company as the terminus of the line. 
They will be accompanied by the com
pany’s engineer, who will proceed from 
here to Europe to inspect the building of 
the new steamers. This is the 

i pany which proposes to make Victoria 
one of the ports of call.

The Louise, which arrived from the 
West Coast last evening, brought word 
of the sudden death of David Graham 
•it San Juan. Mr. Graham had recent
ly arrived from Broadmead. N. W. T.. 
and was prospecting for land in the 
San .Tuan valley. He was only ill for 
a short time, death having resulted 
from heart failure. The body of the 
deceased was brought down by the 
Louise and it will be shipped to his 
home in the Northwest for interment. 
Mr. Graham leaves a wife and four 
children in the Territories. The Louise 
brought down the following passengers: 
Captain Hackett. Captain Baleom, Cap
tain McKiel. Captain Ferry. Captain 
Could, Captain Bucknam, Captain Sie- 
wnrd G. A. Smith, Miss Halliday, G. 
A. Huff. M. P. P„ John Gray, Robert 
Ross. M. Haugan. J. Arnet, Mrs". Stone, 
A. McKay, J. J. Baird, Mrs. Baird. W. 
Henley, E. H. Henley, Mrs. Christy and 
the crews of the wrecked Magician and 
Janet Cowan.

Resolution 1 a-sell Approving the 
CouiSe Ailopieil by Clarke 

Wallac- ...! throwsif We then pro-’1
The

The annual meeting of t8e Loyal 
Orange district lodge was held last 
evening, when the officers were elected 
and afterwards installed by P. D. M

slattween
men

i !

THey are n ,1"»=* ^JXy^S ! for provisions, and among those who re-
and^mtell,gent lot ^y^ad- ! mained on shore was the steward, who

Fi rBr&æ&znect of his crew. The men now in Vic- huddled together on a rodit., tney 
Lia sneak h7 the warmest terms of mained during the cold, terrible nights 
praise of the captain, not only as a- sea- that ensued between then and Sunday^ 
man but also as a man and an officer. enduring untold suffering.

Tho Mljgb* to «to me %
«.?«• r*«,;,rloTnh=? zr'esrs

tual facta of the case. niKhta. returning to re^rt at the ship
■On the 30th December »e sighted j ph d There were thirteen left on 

Flattery light about 4:30 p.m. At that ^ r. nine gojng to the hut8- Those 
time the sky was cloudy and we soon ^ thg rQck managed to raise a tent, 
lost sight of the land, « though we could wl ich aflorded 8ome little shelter.

the light occasionally. M e bore in. was not till Saturday that the tug
with the Flattery light right abeam. rpyee eame in sight and rescued those 
About 7:30 p.m. the wind hauled round ^ or the rock Thoge higher up> the 
and the ship broke off so, that we had to 
bear around and stood out, steering 

About 9:30 a heavy gale set in.

expert eddence regarding the veins, f 
me Hen.* etc. „

Both sides are represented by iihhei 
dozen witnesses from Rossland

ir-

1PR a Thi 1.
a I representatives from Spokane, ami 
is likely the trial will takeOne . „ up anoth"
day. Mj\ E. V. Bodwell for plaintif! 

nd Mr. W. J. Taylor for the defen■■
found two 

distance, and

I A quick Voyage was made by the 
stefltoer BoiseoWit*. which arrived from 

morning. She brings 
down no northern news'-of any import
ance. The following were the passen
gers on hoard: Mr. and Mrs. Drnney, 
of Namu: Mrs. Douglas, T. T. Hanbury. 
Geo. Rudge, Rev. Sangstad, H. B. 
Christianson, of Bella Coola, and A. 
Butt, if Inverness.

Dover, England, Jon. 15.—The steam
ship Cisgar, of Barcelona, has been 
sunk in collision with the German ship 
Kerens. The latter, which left Iquiqne 
on October 2nd for Hamburg, has been 
towed into a place of safety, 
lision occurred yesterday evening in a 
fog off Ramsgate. Nineteen of the 
crew of the Cisgar were drowned.

Collector Milne, receiver of wrecks, 
and A. L. Russell, agent for the owners 
of the Janet CowaYi, interviewed R. P. 
Rithet, agent for Lloyd’s, this morning 
regarding the disabled vessel. Mr. 
Rithet had received no instructions to 
take charge of the vessel, and Mr. Rus
sel will leave this evening for Port 
Townsend, wrhere he will interview the 
mate, who has been in communication 
With the owners. If the owners decide 
to abandon the wreck Collector Milne 
will take charge and sell her by public 
auction. In the meantime T. Day kin, 
of Carmanah Point; has been placed.-in 
charge of the vessel to keep Indians and 
others from stripping her. Mr. Russell 
will, while in Port Townsend, pay the 
members of the crew who went there.

Thassembled, heartily approve of the con
duct of our most worshipful grand mas
ter, the Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, in re- ,. 
signing his position in the government .he purchase and sale of shooji
of Canada as a protest against the pass- aru aa a difference in accounts ha,
ing of remedial legislation which is to avlsen plaintiffs are bringing
re-establish Roman Catholic separate Several thousand dollars :are involwii 
schools in Manitoba, thus over-riding ^ Poolpy, Q.C., for title plaintiff,
the wish of the Protestant majority ar!d Helmcken, Q.C., and .1. A
and dealing a dangerous blow to pro- Aikman for defendants, 
vincini rights; anil further we reiterate 1 
the part of the report dealing with the '
Manitoba school question passed by the 
provincial grand lodge at its annual 
sion last March, namely: Calling upon !
all Orangemen and Protestants to sup- The last regular meeting of the 1805 boaM 
port no candidates for the House of Sr aldermen was held last evening. Mayor
Commons who will not openly and un- (nL8Ue * Ch“'r’ and a ful1 board
reservedly pledge themselves to

the North this

t-> 1 y
see

suita
remaining nine, were left. The steamer 
sent a couple of boats to take them off, 
but the crew were either afraid of the 
surf or they didn’t try very hard, be- 

they returned to the steamer, the 
hauled aboard and the

during which the ship broke off gradu
ally till about 12:30, when J. Hanley re
lieved at the wheel. The ship was then 
heading n.w. by w. 
went forward to lash the starboard an
chor, when T. Duggan reported break
ers ahead on the starboard beam, short
ly after which land was seen ahead. 
The captain immediately ordered all 
hands to wear ship, which was promptly 
responded to. They managed to square 
the crossjack and main yards, but the 
ship would not go round; she got off be- 
jfore the wind and would BOt answer her 
.helm, amt drove right on the rocks, run
ning at the rate of eight or ten knots.

There were two tremendous shocks ns 
the vessel was pitched on the reef, anil 
then she was hard and fast. She is a 
total wreck, the bottom being clean 
gone, although the upper potion of the 
hull is untouched; but she will never be 
jtot off and floated again. After striking 
nhe swung around towards the ktiid.

In the confusion the second mate and 
two apprentices either jumped overboard 
or were washed away. The first man 
to distinguish himself in the hour of 
peril was J. Chamberlain, an able sea
man and an Englishman. Seeing cer
tain destruction for all hands if they re
mained on the vessel, Chamberlain strip
ped, and with a line, plunged through 
the surf and breakers towards the for
bidding, black-looking cliffs, against 
which the waves were dashing with 
awful fury. He was given up for lost 
as soon g as he plunged overboard, be
cause there was a fearful undertow just 
there 1o add to the already tremendous 
danger. However, he swam on and 
made the shore, or rather rocks, but had 
the line taken from him liy the drift
wood, among which lie got tangled, and 
from which he was saved almost mir-

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

Last Regular Meeting of' the Old 
Held Last Evening.

cause
boats were 
steamer went off.

On Sunday morning a canoe contain-
Indians

The second mate Bonnses-
The col-ing Mr. Netherby and two 

crossed the surf easily, saw the stranded 
and promised to send assistance, 

In the evening Mr. 
T. C. Daykin took all hands down to 
the lighthouse, where they were treated 
with the utmost 
Princess Louise called. Indeed the men 
cannot en y too much of the treatment 
shown them.

Commodore John Irving the little band 
prince of hospitality. 

Nothing on board the steamer was de
nied them; no opportunity to make them 
forget their sufferings was overlooked; 
ir fact the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company and Mr. Daykin will never be 
forgotten by that handful of men 
snatched from death.

The men all condemn thbse respons
ible to locating Carmanah lighthouse in 
its present position-. It is back in a bay. 
away from sight of a vessel not coming 
directly in from sea, and is almost use
less, as the wreck of the Janet Cowan 
proves. Had the lighthouse been out 
on the point, where it ought to be, the 
men say they would not have been on 
the rocks one night.

As to the story of the captain's 
drunkenness, the men stood up together 
and denied it as a cowardly and vile 
attempt to slander a dead man. They 
say he took a glass the same as others, 
but no one ever saw him drunk, and 
there was no more careful or conseienti-

presmen, 
which was done. oppose Magistrate Macrae, as licensing comrai, 

any and all attempts tending towards 8loner wrote re the application of Mrs. Dm!
th^Prm’n^M 8Ch°°l8 =" the° a"8 of Yhy8 fel^
the TroxiiKe of Manitoba. Bryant asked for a share of th-

After doing considerable business the blacksmithing work. Referred to tn
lodge closed to meet at Nanaimo the n^onC£*™
2nd day of Tanuarv 1SQ7 The finance committee recommended th.

y or ,,anuary’ 1SJ<- : payment of $60 to Alexander Henry, tor
I damages caused by fumigation. Adopted. 

Jas. Heaps applied for assistance to get 
back to Yorkshire, England. Left in th* 
hands of the Mayor.

The fire warden reported as follows: That 
we have investigated the charges preferred 
against Hoseman Duncan, Driver McMeiJl 
and Truckman Rendell, and fully endors* 

. e the chief’s action in connection therewith
mg expert from Chicago, arrived in the an(l further report and recommend tha 
city on Sunday evening and left this bt re*instatc<l
morning on the Joan to examine some of the substitute"’and tiiat Driver McNpIB

mining property on Texada Island. Mr. be requested to forward a written apoiop;
Blewett wil return on Saturday and will the Are wardens for his actions toward, 
go to Alberni to examine the mines I suspended “for !nf South’, to^av® ail 

there. He is working in the interest of | expenses of the substitute; and that 
Eastern capitalists who are seeking op- j wor(ls attributed to Truckman Rendeli

hr“Ân Krttish | tnsi^ahim<,<whl,eWone duty, -^antMii ' 
itommb.a mines.. Mr. Blewett speaks in i true interest of the department we recoin- 
the most enthusiastic terms of the min- I mend that Truckman Rendell be suspenik-o
era) wealth of this province. His opin- ft* 1"° *2 pay 0,1 fxPe‘,s,ti
m,i thi... ‘-I ho„„ t.u i 1 the substitute, and the suspension to datrion is this. 1 have talked with men fiom Dec. 26th. 1895.
that have been in Soiith Africa for two Aid. Hall asked the electric light 
years, I have been to most of the mines m,ttee t0 have a light placed on San Jmn
!? tb"s country myself, and I tell you The council adjourned at 8:35. 
that the greatest mineral district ever 
known in the world is in British Col
umbia, and I am sorry it does not be
long to the United States 
here now mines that would astonish the 
world if tho facts were published, mines 
that are hoisting 300 tons a day aver
aging .$00 to $70 a ton.
The Le Roi.
And this mining district.

I
j.

1
1

*

AN EXPERT’S OPINION.look upon as a
Mr. Blewett, of Chicago, Will Report 

on B. C. Mining Property.

Edward Blewett, a well known min-

!
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THEATRE ALLEY CASE.
1 tne

Wrangle Over jhe Manner of Swearing 
The Witnesses.

1
An hour and a half was spent by the 

police court officials this morning listen
ing to a wrangle between the defence

-

and .prosecution in the theatre alley rob
bery'ease as to If there ever was a specific for any on# 

complaint, then Carter's Little Pills an- i 
specific for sick headache, and every *- 
man should know this. Only one pill 
dose. Try them.

how the witnesses
should be sworn, by burning payer or 
decapitating a chicken. In the first place 
the victim of the assault and robbery 
was late in arriving, he being, so he 
said and looked, a very sick man. As 
he was about to take the stand Mr. 
Lindley Crease rose and said he would 
ask that the witness take the “chicken 
oath.”

You have
ous man aboard than the captain. He 
was wholly misled by the mate, who 
told him that there were pilots to be had 
inside of Flattery, and that there was a 
lightship there.

This slander on the captain was made 
public, the men say, by a man natiied 
Cox, who seems to have taken a great 
deal of the credit of any seif-sacrificing 
deeds that were performed, whereas, in 
fact, he is rejxirted to have been tho 
most selfish in the crowd. He was 
among he first to avail himself of the 
line strung ashore, and the first in at 
the provisions when they were brought 
out from the ship. Cox's slander on 
the dead captain seems all the more 
heinous in face of the story, told by the 
survivors, 
osity to him.
beach at Cape Town, without 
almost naked and half starving, 
was taken aboard and elocied and fed 
by the captain, and the crew had sul>- 
scribed a nice little* sum of money to 
give him a start when he got .here, as 
he was perfectly useless on board tue 
skip.

It will be necessary for Mr. Taylor 
and Seaman Chamberlain to go to the 
hospital for treatment, as they are both 
in a very had state. After that the 
will no doubt be provided for by the 
proper authorities, but all join in saying 
that Chamberlain’s splendid heroism 
should receive recognition in some pub
lic manner.

When the Louise left the disabled 
vessel the tugs Pioneer and Holvokv 
were off the wreck and the Tyee ‘ 
seen heading that

com-

What mine? 
But there . are others.aculously, only to face an almost harder 

task in clinging to the practically per
pendicular cliffs. In the attempt he was 
lacerated and torn in a frightful man
ner. He made a ledge just, above the 
water, where he remained for four 
hours till some clothes were got to him 
from the ship.

Revolution in 
Chewing Tobacco,

you must re
member, is altogether in its infancy." 
Mr. Blewett 
Monte Christo mine, and it was through 
his report that 
king, was induced to take an interest 
in this property.

examine!1, the famousNobody had any live chickens, 
or dead ones either, for that matter, m 
their pockets, so a messenger was dis
patched to get
as one of the officials put it, he must 
have waited for it to be hatched, he 
was so long gone. However, this did I 
not overcome all the difficulties. The i ,n , T,
’’chicken oath" is a double one. Be- j J al:on 1 rom Victoria by Flynn and
sides cutting off the chicken’s head, the Craigie, Two Jailbirds,
witness must burn a piece of paper on
which is written in Chinese a very A I>ort Angeles dispatch says: "The 
strict , oath. One of these papers was Victoria yacht Winnifred is wrecked on 
handed to Ah Wing, the interpreter, by ,ile Straits shore off Sand spit. When 
the defence, when he was about to' ad- first reI,orted it was thought she was a
minister the chicken oath. Ah Wing fisllinS boat. Customs house officers
turned the paper every way but was Relieve she had been stolen, and an ef- 
unable to fathom wliat was written fort was made to detain the men who 
thereon, and immediately asked to be ,ir"ugllt ht‘r over, but they succeeded ill 
excused from taking any part in the getting away last night." 
ease. He evidently foresaw another Tho fact that the Winnifred 
of those longdrawn out cases in which inissing from her moorings in James 
two factions of highbinders take sides Bay was rel,orted to the police several 
and use the courts in an endeavor to llays ago- ‘1'hey ascertained that it had 
make the others submit. been taken by Mike Flynn and Young

The case was remanded until Friday Craigie, two men who have spent most 
but whether it will ever come up again of thpir time during the last three or 
is hard to say. The delays caused by four years in tbe Provincial jail. Flynn 
the defence were evidently for the pur- was. the m’ln who eseaPed from the 
pose of giving the friends of the accus- cbain gang in 1^94 and was recaptured 
ed time to induce the prosecution to on -^ary ^odd Island. The Winnifred 
withdraw. was worth very little, she having been

won by Dr. Berryhill, her present 
cr, in a raffle.

,
Rockefeller, the oil

He got one. but.one.
IThe next attempt was the lowering of 

the starboard lifeboat, in which the vol
unteers were J. Hanley, J. Lawrow, J. 
Heath, J. H. Peterson arid A. Ohl: 
They had a tough and dangerous time 
among the rocks and surf, and after al
most superhuman efforts they got a line 
ashore, and by means of the boats
wain’s chair they got all hands safely 
ashore.

Here the troubles and dangers of the 
crew commenced in earnest. They 
were on a ledge, just above the water. 
They could get out of their position only 
in one way. and that was by going 
back into the water and risking their 
lives again in tlie surf of a small bay 
leading to a beach some distance off. It 
was impossible to climb up the precipit
ous bluffs, and it was equally danger
ous to remain on the ledge, because it 
was impossible to tell how long or how 
soon it would be before the rising tide 
would wash all hands off. Accordingly, 
by means of a line, they let themselves 
into the creek, and after many bruises 
and narrow escapes, the shore was

: WINNIFRED STOLEN. T uckett’s
T & B

Mahogany

soil.
>■

■
about the captain’s gener- 

Cox was found on the
■ money.

ig the latest and best.

See that the T & B Tin Tag is on each pi ;
was

The overdue steamer Willipa arrived 
at Seattle on Sunday morning, having 
had a very stormy passage.

There is a movement on foot to es
tablish a steamship line between Seat
tle and Honolulu. The steamship Port-' 
land, the old Haytian Republic, will hr 
the pioneer of the line, winch is expect
ed to commence operations by February

Manufactured by

The Geo. E. Tackett & Son Go., Ltd., 
Hamilton, Ont.

men

imrraThe Iiajirovcd 
** Family *«■

D1ILL Knit 15 pa 
^ .lay. WII1 do all K ni 
require 11 in a family, ho up ”SIMPLES*
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A Chil
ean operate It. We giiarirtt'6 
evv y machine to do good w o.. 
We can furnish ril»h;ng arpi ■

■
; i«t

Frank Nicholson, the owner of th,e 
schooner Kilmeny. has perfected the 
model for a new 60 ton schooner. She 
wil! be ready for the Behring sea cruise 
in the fall.

h own er factory yarn.was
T. . way. Lighthouse-
Keeper Daykin and others protested 
against the unwarrantable looting of 
the vessel by American

None But Ayer’s *t. the World’s Fair.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra 
ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on evhibii 
rt the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
thtir goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the 
forbidding tbe entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of tho 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Saisapitrilia is not a pat
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its 
its."

Awarded
Many merchants are well aware that 

their customers are their best friends 
with the best goods obtainable, 
instance we mention Perry & Cameron, 
Michigan. They say: "We have no hes
itation in recommending Chamberlain’s 
Cough Reriiedy to our customers, as" it 
is the best cough medicine we have 
sold, and always gives satisfaction." For 
sale at 75 cents per bottle by all drug
gists. Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 

' Victoria and Vancouver.

UJHighest Honors—World’s Fair, y SiDR . . craft. The
Americans had moved the ladder from 
the starboard side to the port side, mak
ing it impossible for anyone to get to 
the vessel. The wreck is still stand
ing. although it is reported that the bot
tom had fallen out of her on Monday 
morning.

Mr. Taylor and other members of the 
crew interviewed Captain Gandin, the 
agent of marine, this morning, but Mr. 
Russell, the agent for the vessel, hav
ing received a cablegram to look after 
the men, it became unnecessary for the 
marine department to offer any assist
ance. Mr. Russell will care for tbe 
until their pay arrives and 
meats are made to send them home.

«5KThe City of Kingston was delayed 
here for several hours

ment*. Agents wanted, 
for particulars.

DUNDAS KSITTING MACHINE CO., DUNDAS, CST
(Mention this paper.)

As au *9iCl

a this morning 
loading 100 tons of scrap iron for the 
Sound.

UCQ

CREAM*

8

I 11 * A Port Angeles dispatch Thesays:
body of a man was fonnd last night 
the beach west of this city, 
evidently been in the water for sqme 
time, as there was no clothing on it, 
and the face and one arm were missing 
It is supposed to be that of a sailor who 
was lost overboard in tlie Straits from 
a \ ietoria sealing schooner two weeks 

This refers to the Mascot.

ru'.o
Oil Land Registry Act.ever

It had
andThe South half of Section Ten (10) 

Sections Eleven (11) anil Twelve (12) 1 ", 
mox District, excepting that portion ® 
Section Twelve conveyed to AlexanU’ 
Urquhart by indenture dated the 30th llaJ 
of December, 1878.

Whereas the Certificate of Title of Ueute6 
McFarlane to the above hereditament- 
bearing date the 30th day of May, Is"’- 
and numbered 817A, has been lost, and at 
plication has been made for a duplica16 
thereof;

Notice is hereby 
cate will be issued 
to the contrary in writing within on 
month from the date hereof.

■

BAKING
POWMR

Creditor (roughly)—Say, when 
geing to pay me that bill?

Debtor (genially)—My friend, you put me 
in mind of a little child.

Creditor—I do, do I? Why?
Debtor—Because a little child can

are you
mer

ago.
I

—The best value for your money at 
Shore’s Hardware.

^rom Wednesday’s Dally.
Bad weather delayed the R. M. S. 

Empress M Japan. Capt. Lee, which ar
rived this morning from the Orient. 
The trip across was an uneventful 
nothing happening to interfere with the 
pleasure of the voyage, 
steamer were 161 Chinese passengers 
and the following in the cabin: L. D.

F men ask
questions that the wisest men cannot ans
wer.

»arrange-
given that such dupl>’ 
unless cause be show"Dr. TAFTS ASTHMALENE CURES/ Blood and nerves are closely 

Keep the blood pure with Hood’s 
rllla and you will not be nervous.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore’s Hardware.

related.
Sarsapa- ASTHMAMOST PERFECT MADE. Consumption.

Vain able treatise and two bottles of medicine sent Free* to 
any Sufferer. Give Express and Poet Office address. L A. 
SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO.. Ltd-, Toronto. Ont.

ono. BO that you need NOT 
SIT UP all night gasping for breath for fear of 
suffocation. Send your name and p n f Wm 
address, we will mail trial bottle 1 EX EL H 
DR. TAFT BROS., 186 ADELAIDE ST.. W.

TORONTO, OUT,

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder, fret 
tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

S. Y. WOOTTOX. , 
Deputy Registrar Genera» 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, 81st Decem
ber, 1886.

On board the
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